Abstract-This paper invests in the potentiality of transmission capability flexibilization of power system to improve the margin of stability system. Series compensation is introduced to change the transmission line reactance by means of controlled switching strategy. This switching attends the concepts of variable structure control to carry the system on stabilization sliding mode where the oscillations are attenuate quickly. A switching strategy can be created to guarantee the existence of this sliding mode. Another strategy, based in Lyapunov direct method, will guarantee the asymptotic stability inside the region. A third strategy, combine both earlier, will permit to reach more quickly the sliding surface in stability region. In addition, it is applied the control Lyapunov functions to specific verification, using the concepts of negative derivative of this function for asymptotic stability of electric system. A power system consisting of two electric subsystems interconnected by a line reactance with series compensation is used as a case study. The integrated control strategy is applied in this power system and assures a fast converge towards a stable equilibrium state.
H. Casanova Alcalde ** INTRODUCTION The electric energy systems installed are subject the increase demand and disturbs could take the system to operate next the stability limits. In critical situations, can to produce partial or total blackouts on energy supply region. The power transmission capability is mainly determined by terminal voltages, in amplitude and phase, by transmission line impedance. With power electronic advance it is possible, as alternative to control voltage, adjust the line impedance to change transmission capability, this strategy is called FACTS (Flexible Alternate Current Transmission Systems). The use of electronic power in transmission system control is discussed in [1] , where is introduced the FACTS concept. The pioneer work of variable structure control [2] presents the sliding mode concepts, condition to attain the sliding surface, etc. Variable Structure Control (VSC) applications in FACTS are presented in [3] and [4] where is verified the switching series capacitor and/or derivation damping resistor. It is used the concept of energy function and applied the Control Lyapunov Function (CLF) presented in [5] . These studies are continuous in [6] .This paper is organized as follows; Section II approaches the power stability problem, presenting a power system and the techniques for power system stability analysis. In Section III, the concept of FACTS and its implementation through series compensation for the multimachine power system are discussed. Section IV deals with CLF techniques, it is analyzed the injection model equation of system and making the Lyapunov derivative negative to control the active power signal. In Section V describes the VSC techniques to perform the series compensation, then strategies for sliding mode behavior and asymptotic stability are considered. Finally in Section VI, the integrated control strategy is applied to the power system.
II. POWER SYSTEMS

A. Systems Stability
Power electric systems stability is defined as the attribute of system to develop restoring forces among elements, equals or more than disturbances forces, with aim to re-establish the equilibrium state among elements. The disturbances in power systems can have small amplitude and long term (load changes, excitation variations) or large magnitude and short term (short circuit) possibility other stability definitions.
B. Multimachine power system -mathematic model.
Consider a multimachine power system as shown in Fig.1 , where a controllable series capacitor (CSC) is connected with the transmission line between buses k and i and the nodes n, m and r are internal buses of the generators.
It is assumed that the synchronous generators represented by constant voltage supply and a transient reactance; mechanical input power of the generator is constant; lossless damping; cylindrical rotor; lossless transmission line resistance. The dynamics of the generators are described by the following differential equations with respect to the center of angle (ca) reference frame [7] . 
C. Power Systems Analysis -methodology
For power systems in general there is indirect method that consists in resolve a differential equation. The solution is obtained by numerical integration beginning at initial condition until supposed switching time. After, solution specialized analysis will indicate the stability or instability situation. The direct methods permit to resolve over stability without to resolve differential equations. Particularly, the Lyapunov direct method permits to establish a stability region.
III. FLEXIBLE ALTERNATE CURRENT TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS (FACTS)
A. FACTS -Technical considerations
They are the power systems where the transmission line characteristics are flexible where the capability of power transmission can be changed.
This capability is a measure of stability margin through variable control or parameter of transmission line can stabilize the oscillations in function of load changes and disturbances.
B. FACTS-Power flux control-series compensation 1) Impedance analysis
The flexibilization of transmission line is implanted by controlled power electronic devices. It is considered here the series compensation consisting by transmission line reactance changes by means thyristors in TSSC (Thyristors Switched Series Capacitor) [1] that operates in switching arrangement. For the system proposed the Fig.2 shows the series compensation scheme.
The effective reactance of transmission line in both situations, thyristors off (u=0) and thyristors on (u=1), is given by:
the electric system is completely compensated in u = 0 situation.
Consider X C > X I, manipulating (2), switching action will be inserting the inductive reactance given by:
2) Power analysis Thus, the powers on load are given by
The electric power between buses k and i can be written
where,
The electric power flow equations becomes 0
IV. CONTROL LYAPUNOV FUNCTION
A. Technical information
The dynamics of the generators describe by differential equations in (1) can indeed be considered of the form
is the vector of the stable variables
Let the origin be an equilibrium point of system (6) . A function ) ( x ν is said to be a Lyapunov function for (6), if exists a neighborhood Q of the origin such that:
If (6) has a Lyapunov function then origin is locally asymptotically stable. Conversely, for any locally asymptotically stable system, a Lyapunov function exists [8] . The physical energy functions are often used as Lyapunov function candidates for mechanical and electrical systems.
The introduction of the concept of a control Lyapunov function for systems with control input, it is given by
where x represents the n dimensional state vector and u represents the m dimensional input vector.
exists in a neighborhood of the origin such that the closed-loop system
has a locally asymptotically stable equilibrium point at the origin, it is said that (9) is stabilizable at origin and the function u(x) is called a stabilizer. Considering (9) is continuously stabilizable and according to the converse Lyapunov´s theorem there must be a positive definite function ) ( x ν such that:
A function ) ( x ν satisfying (7) and (10) is called a control Lyapunov function.
Considering the affine system
where o f and i f have the same dimension. 
This is always valid independent of the generator and loads models used in the development of various energy functions [7] . 
the delimiting lines are given by:
For a given system, the increase of region sm R demands reducing the slope of the sliding surface. This, in turn, reduces the decay ratio of the state trajectory towards the equilibrium state.
B. Variable structure control strategy for asymptotic stability
To force large amplitude oscillations into the local sliding mode, an asymptotic stability region must be assured. For dynamic systems an asymptotic stability region can be found applying the Lyapunov direct method. This method establishes a sufficient condition for state trajectories initiated within a region as R to converge to the equilibrium state e x inside the region. The asymptotic stability in a region as R is assured if a Lyapunov function
can be found such that a Lyapunov function associated with the system energy can be obtained by first integrals method [7] applying in state equations (22) 
The function (28) is positive definite in a region around the stable equilibrium state e x .The time derivative of the Lyapunov function (28) is
To force asymptotic stability a switching logic can be introduced [4] to produce a region of asymptotic stability as R . The control signal j u must follow this strategy 
V
does not contain system trajectories, according to Lyapunov, there will be asymptotic stability.
C. Control strategy for asymptotic stability with sliding mode
The control strategy in (29) guarantees the asymptotic stability, but not quickly attenuation of oscillations. Combining this strategy while describe in (24), that guarantee the existence of a sliding mode, yield 
The Fig. 3 
A. Simulation of the controlled power system
The simulation diagram for the controlled power system is showed in Fig. 4 . The n and r nodes generators are submitted for Variable Structure Control (VSC) while the m nodes generators for (VSC) and Control Lyapunov Functions (FLC).
B. Applications VSC and CLF.
It is assumed that a disturbance occurs as a down step variation on the line reactance. The performance of the integrated control strategy can be observed in Fig. 5 as bus voltage variations. The system is stabilized with a fast converge towards a stable equilibrium state. For larger oscillations predominate the control for asymptotic stability while for small oscillations predominate the sliding mode. The simulation results indicate that control laws are effective and robust.
The dynamic behavior of active power signal is shown in Fig. 6 under VSC and CLF control. While both strategies stabilize the power flow, the first one shows the chattering behavior. For this reason CLF was applied for active power control. The power system behavior under sequence of transient disturbances is shown in Fig. 7 . It is applied steps at t =2s and t=4.5s.
The power system settles down in approximately 6s. The simulation results show the ability of the control laws to stabilize and damp the proposed power system.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents an integrated application of variable structure control and control Lyapunov functions for stabilizing electric power systems. The control strategy is based on changing the line reactance and combined actions of asymptotic stability control and sliding mode operation integrated with controlled active power flow. The concepts were illustrated for a multimachine power system consisting of two subsystems interconnected and the studies were based on nonlinear control and were assessed by simulation tests. The power system was submitted to initial conditions and disturbances and the results shown the system stabilization. Implementation of this control strategy demands the availability of the angle and frequency of the power system, for which state estimation techniques could be introduced. The specific problem of variable structure control (chattering) could be minimized by introducing dead zone or hysteris into the switching devices.
